
Viking SilCoat is a great option for a building owner looking 
to extend the water-tightness of their building for a few more 
years without over-capitalising eg: replacing its roof. SilCoat 
is also an excellent option when there are so many roof 
penetrations that waterproofing with a sheet membrane is 
less practical.

Available in white and grey, Viking SilCoat is a UV resistant, 
liquid-applied membrane system designed specifically for 
remedial work.

extend the life  
of your roof

www.vikingroofspec.co.nz

Used over existing roof 
surfaces, Viking SilCoat 
provides protection to 
extend the life of a roof.

SilCoat

Viking SilCoat 
A great ‘repair-and-maintenance’ product



*only if an invasive investigation has confirmed the integrity of 
the substrate. Please note: decayed substrates require complete 
replacement.

Product Features 
Watertight Integrity

As a silicone based coating system, Viking SilCoat is 
designed to be the finished product, creating a smooth 
surface that offers excellent resistance to mould and mildew, 
making it easy to maintain. SilCoat forms a seamless finish 
and can tolerate pooling water.

Easy application makes SilCoat both efficient and 
economical, while maintaining maximum durability.

Reduction in Waste

In many instances, there is no need to remove and dump 
the old roof surface, as Viking SilCoat can be applied over a 
wide-range of existing roof surfaces* leading to a reduction 
in waste.

Viking Roofspec Proven Record

A combination of:

• 50 years experience of successfully supplying sheet 
membrane systems 

• Alignment to a select network of licensed and approved 
applicators

• Installing only world-class membrane systems that 
have been certified and appraised by nationally and/or 
internationally recognised product accreditation bodies

This has been instrumental in ensuring Viking Roofspec has 
one of, if not the lowest remedial rate in the waterproofing 
membrane industry.

A High Standard of Workmanship 

To ensure a professional and watertight finish, only Viking 
Approved Applicators are eligible to install Viking Roofspec 
SilCoat systems.  These standards are vitally important 
when it comes to below ground waterproofing, as it is 
imperative that workmanship is exemplary.

Warranties of Substance 

Viking SilCoat systems come with a comprehensive 5-year 
product warranty.

Not all warranties are equal. The Tiri Group, an established, 
reputable New Zealand company with an annual turnover 
exceeding $300 million, backs Viking Roofspec’s warranties.  
The Tiri Group will honour its warranties in the unlikely event 
of a product issue.  For more information visit our website 
www.vikingroofspec.co.nz
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